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remember that there is another life than this; remem-
ber that there is a God who sees everything, and who
will well know how to reward the anguish that we
suffer on his account." " I remember very well,"
that good Neophyte said to him; " I will remain firm
even till death;" and, indeed, his constancy appeared
ever admirable and ever Christian.

"Those warriors, having made a sacrifice of.our
blood? pursued their course, and we ours. The tenth
day after our capture, we arrived at the place where
it was necessary to cease navigation and to proceed
by land; that road, which was about four days long,
was extremely painful for us. The man to whose
guard I was given, unable to carry all his booty,
put a part of it on my back, which was all torn; we
ate, in three days, only a few wild fruits, which we
gathered by the way. The heat of the Sun, at the
warmest season of the Summer, and our wounds,
greatly weakened us, and caused us to walk behind
the others. Seeing ourselves considerably separated
from them, and near the [72] night, I told poor Rene"
that he should escape,— indeed, we were able to do
so; but, for myself, I would rather have suffered all
sorts of torments than abandon to death those whom
I could somewhat console, and upon whom I could
confer the blood of my Savior through the Sacra-
ments of his Church. This good young man, seeing
that I wished to follow my little flock, would never
leave me: ' I will die,' he said, ' with you; I cannot
forsake you.'

" I had always thought, indeed, that the day on
which the whole Church rejoices in the glory of
the blessed Virgin —her glorious and triumphant
Assumption — would be for us a day of pain. This


